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BOARD/COMMISSION/COMMITTEE: Environmental and Energy Commission 

DATE OF MEETING: Thursday, December 17, 2020 

NAMES OF MEMBERS AND STAFF: 

Members Present: Julie Wolf, Arthur Haut, Joel Feinstein, William Muno, and Amanda Ault. 

Members Absent:  Kenneth Parkhill and April Cesaretti 

Staff Present: John Adler, Director of Community Development; Kate Amoruso, Assistant to the 

Director of Engineering & Public Works; Kate McManus, Planner III; Alex Arteaga, Management 

Analyst. 

AGENDA 

Agenda Item – Review of October 26, 2020 Meeting Minutes 

Minutes were unanimously approved. 

Agenda Item – Chair’s Report 

Chair Wolf briefed the Commission on a Go Green Wilmette webinar that she attended focusing on tree 

ordinances in various communities, she noted that she would expand on this topic during a later agenda 

item. 

Agenda Item – Staff Report  

Alex Arteaga reminded the Commission to review the Master Bike and Active Transportation Plan, in 

order for the EEC to vote on whether or not they endorse the plan at our next meeting. Commissioners 

were asked to review the plan prior to mid-January, and at our next EEC meeting, a formal vote on 

endorsement will occur. Mr. Arteaga then discussed an Environmental Committee of the Metropolitan 

Mayor’s Caucus meeting that he attended earlier in the week, the meeting focused on a Community Solar 

program that the Caucus is promoting noting that it aligns with energy initiatives mentioned in our 

Wilmette Draft Sustainability Plan. Mr. Arteaga informed the Commission that needed to brief Village 

leadership on the program and will provide updates to the EEC as necessary.  

Agenda Item – Draft Sustainability Plan Review 

Commissioner Feinstein briefed the Commission on updates he made to the Mobility chapter of the Draft 

Sustainability Plan, with a focus on sidewalk policies and the incorporation of several facets of the 

Master Bike and Active Transportation Plan for Wilmette. Next, Chair Wolf laid out the initiatives that 

the Commission will focus on in the coming months. It was agreed upon by Commissioners that the four 

issues that the EEC will prioritize for future work are green/sustainable energy sources, urban forestry 

ordinances and policies, gas-powered leaf blower ban ordinances, and the protection of pollinators and 

pollinator gardens. Last, Mr. Arteaga informed the Commission that Go Green Wilmette contacted staff 

liaisons and Chair Wolf to gauge interest in Commissioners recording videos to cover their assigned 
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chapter of the Draft Sustainability Plan. Mr. Arteaga informed the Commission that these videos would 

not be a priority in the near future, but something to consider as the Draft Sustainability Plan undergoes 

review by Village staff and the Village Board of Trustees in the coming months.  

Agenda Item – Public Comment 

Karen Glennemeier provided a public comment through Microsoft Teams. She discussed her support for 

green energy and Community Solar programs that are Village-wide aggregation programs. She noted 

that a program that requires individuals to sign up on their own is far less effective compared to a Village-

wide aggregation program that would automatically enroll all applicable electric accounts.  

Linda Kurtz provided a public comment through Microsoft Teams. Following up on possible 

Sustainability Plan video series, she noted that Go Green Wilmette has cancelled the 2021 Going Green 

Matters fair, and would be happy to lend the support of Go Green Wilmette to the EEC as needed. She 

also voiced her support for a Village-wide electrical aggregation program that automatically enrolls 

applicable electric accounts.  

  

DATE AND TIME OF NEXT MEETING: TBD 

PERSON PREPARING SUMMARY:  

Alex Arteaga, Management Analyst.  


